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Abstract—Automatic weather station, one of the most signif-
icant observation instruments in China, has several particu-
lar characteristics, including precise parts, complex struc-
ture and various failures. Traditional training mode always 
relies on physical instruments which need large amounts of 
investment with long update cycle. During process of train-
ing, it is subject to making damage to instruments and 
trainees, which leads to ineffective even terminated training. 
Therefore, one new training mode is badly in need. Based on 
Web3D technology, this paper proposes one feasible virtual 
training application which takes into account particular 
characteristics of training for automatic weather station. It 
also describes an overall training plan, technology architec-
ture, major module design and detailed implementation. 
This application has filled the blank of virtual Web3D train-
ing for automatic weather station, and opened up one new 
training approach. Also, the application scope of Web3D 
technology has been extended, especially into virtual train-
ing of specialized instruments. 

Index Terms—Automatic weather station, Meteorological 
observation services, Virtual training, Web3D.  

 INTRODUCTION I.
Automatic weather station [1-3], an important part of 

China meteorological observation services, generally 
consists of sensors, data collectors, computers, display 
devices, print devices, power supply and etc. It is charac-
terized by automatic acquisition, processing, storage and 
transmission of various essential meteorological data. 
There is a large population of professionals supporting its 
routine operations for nearly one decade. In pace with the 
development of meteorological observation services, au-
tomatic weather station is constantly being upgraded to 
obtain better automation and more accurate data. China 
Meteorological Administration also sets its development 
goals to enhance technical support for observation equip-
ment by improving the professionals’ relevant abilities, 
especially with regard to their operational ability which 
directly influences on observational data accuracy and 
observation system stability. It requires professional staff 
to understand intensively and master those relevant 
knowledge points involving operational principles, tech-
nical indicators, installation, maintenance, and trouble-
shooting. Traditional training mode always depends on 
physical instruments which require a heavy investment 
with long update cycle. During process of training, it is 
subject to making damage to instruments and trainees, 
which may results in ineffective even terminated training. 
Thus, traditional training has issues to meet the sharply 
growing demand for training because of restrictions on 
funds, sites and trainers. In other words, one new training 

mode is badly in need to satisfy requirement of quickly 
organized large- scale training. 

Web3D [4-6], a combination of network and virtual re-
ality technology [7-9], does well in creating a living and 
interactive virtual environment for users. It has advantages 
of network base, strong sense of interaction and low cost 
whereby it has extensively applied in the training of many 
industries[10-13], for example petroleum, automobile, 
architecture, geology and etc. This paper focuses on 
Web3D technology and its application in the training of 
automatic weather station. It is the first time that Web3D 
technology has been introduced into the training of mete-
orological observation services. As a completely updated 
training mode, Web3D training has made an active explo-
ration to obtain high quality and efficient training of preci-
sion instruments just like automatic weather station. 

 WEB3D TECHNOLOGY II.
As the internet and virtual reality technology devel-

oped, Web3D technology was brought into being. It not 
only carries on characteristics of Web, but also takes all 
advantages of virtual reality technology such as reality, 
immersion, interactivity and imagination. Web3D tech-
nology derives from early VRML and develops into latest 
popular Unity3D, Virtools and Quest3D. Based on these 
technologies, users can experience 3D virtual interactions 
only by an access to URL through the browser. Because of 
its technical superiority, Web3D is just suitable for train-
ing. Compared with traditional training, Web3D training 
has its unique advantages as follows. 

 Vivid training content A.
Trainees can make a series of interactions in 3D virtual 

scene to enjoy a rich sense of reality. Different from tradi-
tional training, Web3D training does not have any diffi-
culty in hardly explained training content, for example 
internal structure or operational principles of instruments, 
through three-dimensional perspective and simulation. 

 Flexible training task B.
For various training needs, trainers can flexibly choose 

and organize existing knowledge points to build their 
training tasks in the virtual environment. These tasks can 
be edited, updated and reorganized freely. Thanks to 
Web3D’s network feature, training is no longer limited to 
particular time and places, which have greatly extended 
the scope of training. 

 Low training cost C.
The cost of Web3D training has been sharply reduced 

by saving rent for classrooms, payment of salary, equip-
ment purchase and maintenance. 
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 Safe training environment D.
Trainees can exercise repeatedly in the Web3D virtual 

environment, not worried about harms caused by incorrect 
operations of instruments. The safe exercise environment 
helps trainees to inspire more interest and deeper under-
standing of training content, which results in better train-
ing effects. 

 TRAINING OF AUTOMATIC WEATHER STATION IN CHINA III.
Training of automatic weather station has a strong char-

acteristic of practice. Trainees are asked to link knowledge 
and theory with actual operations. They gain guidance 
from theory on actual operations, and obtain better under-
standing of theory through practice. The cognitive loop of 
theory and practice aims trainees in making continuous 
and incremental improvements on their practical ability. 
Nowadays, the traditional mode is still the main approach 
of training for supporting automatic weather station. In the 
traditional one, theories are explained mainly by a combi-
nation of oral interpretation and power point presentation. 
Despite the multimedia method, the traditional training is 
still limited to texts, pictures and videos. Trainees merely 
take their passive watch which lacks adequate active par-
ticipation and interaction. It is hard for them to master 
those invisible theories accurately and intensively, for 
example internal current flow. Also, guidance on actual 
operations is offered by mock-up show and oral explana-
tion. One-to-one training is an effective way for actual 
operations. However, it is barely possible to organize 
plenty of one-to-one training since limited trainers, in-
struments and funds. The traditional mode is unable to 
meet sharply growing training demand for automatic 
weather station because of rapid technological advance 
and massive supporting professionals. 

 OVERALL TRAINING PLAN AND TECHNOLOGY IV.
ARCHITECTURE BASED ON WEB3D 

 Overall training plan A.
Web3D technology has been introduced into the train-

ing of automatic weather station on account of its tech-
nical advantages. In the virtual environment, a full-size 
simulation of precision instruments is made to create an 
immersive and convincing virtual reality for trainees. 
Compared to the traditional one, Web3D training signifi-
cantly enhances its training efficiency and effectiveness as 
discussed in Section 6. Those hardly interpreted 
knowledge points, such as internal structure and opera-
tional principles of instruments, now are the highlight of 
Web3D training. Also, the main characteristics of instru-
ments are exactly reproduced, involving complicated 
structure, precise components and various failures. A large 
number of failures with high frequency are shown in the 
realistic simulation as case studies. Web3D training has 
solved the problem in visualization and interactivity which 
troubled traditional training for many years. By full use of 
its technical strengths, Web3D training does well in ca-
pacity-building as below. 
1. Spatial imagination 

It is critical to set up the core concept of space for fol-
low-up operational training. Trainees are unable to posi-
tion parts of instrument accurately unless they master 
basic spatial data, including 3D structure, hierarchical 

relations, etc. After that, trainees are able to make correct 
operations of instruments, namely assembly, disassembly, 
maintenance and troubleshooting. Visual simulation of 
invisible principles, such as circuitry, helps trainees to 
deepen understanding. It also shows how one single part 
works and how parts react with the whole. 
2. Knowledge migration 

It is well-known that knowledge is always an idea re-
maining in the brain without any actual effect. When it is 
used into practice, it gives guidance on how to deal with 
actual situations. That is the training objective of automat-
ic weather station to assist trainees in transferring their 
knowledge points to practical operations. In the Web3D 
environment, procedure in text and animation comply 
with operations of virtual instruments. The 3D prompt 
message highlights the correct position and operation step 
on the virtual model by keeping flashing. That helps train-
ees to put boring knowledge points into vivid hands-on 
operations, which greatly improve their practical opera-
tions. 
3. Classification and summary 

Because of various actual situations of instruments, it is 
important for trainees to correctly analyze and promptly 
cope with emergencies in the practical work. That needs 
them to build their strong classification and summary 
capacity to control various situations. By full use of its IT 
features, Web3D training provides trainees with repeated 
exercises for a certain knowledge point by a large number 
of cases. These cases are created on the basis of massive 
meteorological data stored in the database, and chosen 
randomly for trainees to help them comprehend and mas-
ter typical solutions. 

 Technology architecture B.
After an analysis and comparison of various Web3D 

tools, Unity3D and .Net framework have been chosen as 
the technical architecture. While Untiy3D is rich in re-
sources and easy to develop, it is just suitable for our IIS 
server with the excellent compatibility of .Net framework. 
In design, Web3D technical strengths, especially in net-
work transmission, are fully utilized to obtain good simu-
lation results and sharply reduced bandwidth by file com-
pression and upload in batches. During implementation, 
Software named 3DMax and Maya is used for modeling, 
and models already built are imported into Unity3D plat-
form to add logic driver. Then HTML and CSS are ap-
plied in the front-end design of web pages. Finally, data 
transmission and sharing between web pages and 3D vir-
tual environment is achieved by using Java script. In the 
database design, basic material information is stored as 
resource metadata in files on the hard disk, including 
audio and video files, 3D model files and texture files. 
These files are associated with property sheets in the basic 
information database by XML file index. Basic infor-
mation of instruments is stored as fields and properties in 
data tables of basic information database. Then structure 
relation tables and operation monitoring tables are created 
on the basis of that basic information. Logic data, such as 
operating procedure and methods, is divided into several 
groups in accordance with basic operations involving 
installation, maintenance and troubleshooting. Each group 
creates its own fields and properties in the operation rule 
data table. The system architecture is shown in Fig. 1. 
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Figure 1.  Overall system architecture 

 WEB3D VIRTUAL TRAINING DESIGN V.
Web3D training of precision instruments, just like au-

tomatic weather station, has massive knowledge points 
which badly need a reasonable organization to cover all 
points and conveniently to learn. So it has to be divided 
into several units relatively independent from each other, 
avoiding omissions and duplication. These independent 
training units are more suitable for large scale online train-
ing because of distributed access demands for server. 

After summarizing training characteristics of automatic 
weather station, its Web3D application is designed in 
details by five units, involving structure and operational 
principles, operation monitoring, installation, maintenance 
and troubleshooting. These parts present progressive rela-
tionship. Trainees have to comprehend structure and oper-
ational principles of instruments before accurately moni-
toring them. According to a certain status of instruments, 
trainees are asked to make proper operations, such as 
installation, maintenance and troubleshooting. In addition, 
each unit has its unique training features in need of differ-
ent virtual training methods which are classified into three 
categories discussed below. 

 Principle demonstration A.
This training method is designed for structure and oper-

ational principles mainly by explana-
tions and demonstrations. Some important knowledge 
points hardly interpreted on the books are simulated 
through 3D animation and anatomy. For example, internal 
components and current trends are simulated to clearly 
show internal structure and correlation of components. 3D 
animation highlights key knowledge points hardly ex-
plained, accompany with caption. The operational princi-
ples of wind sensors and rain sensors are respectively 
simulated as shown in Fig. 2. 

 Recognition and analysis B.
This training method designed for operation monitoring 

emphases on how to recognize abnormal situations of 
instruments  and  how  to  analyze  the  causes.  Various 

Figure 2.   (a) Operational principles of wind sensors 

Figure 2.    (b) Operational principles of rain sensors 

weather conditions are simulated to reproduce actual 
working environment of instruments. Under different 
weather conditions, different operation status of instru-
ments is also simulated accordingly. Trainees are required 
to make proper choices to determine which parameters 
have to be monitored by ticking appropriate check boxes. 
Operation monitoring interface of net radiation sensor is 
shown in Fig. 3. 
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Figure 3.  Operation monitoring interface of net radiation sensor 

 Interaction C.
This training method focuses on realistic simulation of 

interactions between trainees and virtual instruments, 
which adopts mouse actions and keyboard to imitate man-
ual operations, such as using tools, picking up compo-
nents, etc. Through interactions, trainees gradually en-
hance their capacities of knowledge migration and sum-
mary. Referring to operation characteristics, interactions 
are sorted into three subcategories, namely installation, 
maintenance and troubleshooting. 

1. Installation 
Installation is the most essential operation of automatic 

weather station, fundamental to other operations just like 
maintenance and troubleshooting. The simulation of this 
operation emphasizes correct operational procedure and 
proper installation approach of components. The first step 
starts from parts library designed to contain all randomly 
placed components. Trainees have to choose correct com-
ponents from the library, and then assembly them in order 
by proper virtual actions. When referring to installation 
approaches, diverse virtual actions are elaborately de-
signed to imitate each type of installation approach in 
details. For instance, virtual horizontal screws are adjusted 
to balance virtual spirit bubble, and virtual buttons are 
pushed down to run virtual motors. Virtual dials are 
aligned to calibrate longitude and latitude. In addition, 
there are several careful designs to help trainees to build 
their own knowledge system and knowledge migration 
capacity. For instance, the operation advices, found on the 
right of user interface, are highlighted as operation process 
to the appropriate steps. Details are shown in Fig. 4. 

 
Figure 4.  (a) Installation of atmospheric pressure sensor 

 
Figure 4.     (b) Installation of triple rain gauge sensor 

 
Figure 4.        (c) Installation of direct radiometer 

 
      Figure 4.       (d) Installation of scattered radiometer 
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2. Maintenance 
For automatic weather station it is unavoidable to be 

ageing and decayed due to exposure outside all the year 
around. Usually, one leaf lightly covering the instrument 
may influence on the accuracy of collected data. There-
fore, maintenance is an essential operation with meticu-
lous care. This operation puts its emphasis on simulation 
of various detail maintenances. It refers to many daily 
operations such as removal, replacement and adjustment. 
Four widely used operations are shown in Fig. 5, includ-
ing wiping the thermometer screen, clearing water filter 
mesh, replacing deformed weather vanes, and adjusting 
liquid height of evaporating dish. 

 
Figure 5.  (a) Wiping the thermometer screen 

 
Figure 5.     (b) Clearing water filter mesh 

 
Figure 5.     (c) Replacing deformed weather vanes 

 
Figure 5.     (d) Adjusting liquid height of evaporating dish 

3. Troubleshooting 
As mentioned above, instruments of automatic weather 

station has complex structure, high automation and close 
connection between components. Any partial failure may 
affect overall operation of instrument. The training objec-
tive for trainees is to build their classification and sum-
mary capacity to deal with diverse and ever-changing 
failures. First, failures are classified into several catego-
ries, for example power failure, cable failure, lightening 
protection device failure, etc. Each category is broken 
down into detailed fault spots. Then each fault spot de-
fines its fault value range and relations with other spots. 
Simulation of various ever-changing monitoring data 
makes an exact reproduction of diverse failure symptoms. 
Besides, some widely used measuring apparatuses are 
simulated in details, for example multi-meter. Its gears, 
measuring range and operating procedure are carefully 
simulated for interactive measurements involving voltage, 
current, resistance, etc. That helps trainees greatly im-
prove their operational ability as shown in Fig. 6. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6.  Troubleshooting of air temperature indication error 
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 EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION VI.
An experimental evaluation was conducted to investi-

gate the effectiveness of Web3D training. Some feedback 
and reaction of trainees was collected by questionnaire, 
interview and course forum. Quantitative analysis based 
on data from pretest and posttest. Two training classes 
were selected randomly from china meteorological ob-
server training class at Beijing. One consisting of 52 train-
ees acted as experimental group, and the other of 48 train-
ees acted as control group. The experiment lasted for 10 
days, 2 hours a day. During the experiment, the experi-
mental group introduced Web3D application into training 
activities, and trainers did not plan to get involved unless 
trainees asked for help. The control group still adopted 
traditional training mode. 

Since there were differences of sample size and train-
ees’ background, this experiment adopted analysis of 
covariance (ANCOVA) to investigate the influences of 
Web3D training on experimental results. The scores of 
pretest and posttest were recorded and analyzed by statis-
tic software SPSS. The average and standard deviation of 
test scores for each group were calculated as shown in 
Table I. 

TABLE I.   
TEST RESULTS FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS 

Group 
Pretest Posttest 

Difference 
Average S.D. Average S.D. 

Control 68.06 11.96 76.29 9.32 8.23 
Experimental 70.00 12.93 82.88 9.45 12.88 
 
The Levene test was conducted for the equality of vari-

ance to verify that both groups had the same properties. 
The statistical results showed standard deviation of two 
groups were the same (F=1.445, p=0.232>0.05). Similar-
ly, homogeneity of with-group regression slopes was 
examined. The results showed the regression slopes for 
these two groups were similar (F=1.360, p=0.246>0.05). 
Therefore, test scores can be analyzed by ANCOVA. 
According to statistical results, a significant difference 
was found between the experimental group and control 
group (F=139.595, p=0.000<0.05). One conclusion was 
reached that Web3D application of automatic weather 
station was effective to improve training quality. In other 
words, Web3D training has obvious strengths in achieving 
higher training quality and better practical effects com-
pared to traditional mode. 

 CONCLUSION VII.
This paper bases on a Web3D application in the train-

ing of automatic weather station in China. It describes 
how to create the practical and efficient Web3D virtual 
training from theory analysis to system implementa-
tion.Web3D technical advantages are worth digging deep-
er, which helps trainees to enhance their practical capaci-
ties. Also, three virtual training methods are summarized 

to offer actual guidance on Web3D training application. 
Principles and essential operations of specialized instru-
ment are carefully designed and simulated in details, 
which achieves better training effects and survey results. 
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